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题共20小题，每小题1分，共20分)1. It is suggested that the

project ______ until all the preparations have been made.A. would

start B. should startC. not to be started D. not be started2. Your hair

wants ______. youd better have it ______ in a couple of days.A. to

cut, done B. to cut, to be doneC. cutting, done D. cutting, being

done3. My sister ______ a job in a factory, but she refused to

______ it.A. offered, take B. offered, takingC. was offered, take D.

was offered, taking4. I have never been to the city, but it is the place

______ this summer.A. where Id like to visit B. that Id like to visitC.

Id like to visit it D. that Id like to visit it5. ______ 35 years with the

company, he retired at the age of 60.A. Having spent B. Being

spentC. It was D. There was6. The reason ______ he missed the train

was ______ got up late.A. because, he B. because, that heC. why, he

D. why, that he7. The girl got up earlier than usual ______ miss the

first train.A. in order to not B. so as not toC. not in order to D. not

so as to8. We ______ for you everywhere. Where have you been?A.

have looked B. lookedC. have been looking D. are looking9. His

brother often thought ______ abroad, but never ______ a chance.A.

of going, he had B. of going, did he haveC. to go, he had D. to go,



did he have10. If Mary ______ the doctors advice, she would have

been quite all right now.A. had followed B. were to followC. would

follow D. was to follow11. Such an experienced tennis player knows

how to take ______ of his opponents weakness.A. advantage B.

chargeC. account D. command12. His music is enjoyed by adults

and children ______.A. like B. togetherC. alike D. all13. My

next-door neighbor held a party and it kept me ______ all night.A.

awoke B. awakeC. awaken D. awaked14. He discovered that the old

woman was hard ______ hearing.A. at B. inC. about D. of15. In

spite of what they said, she refused to ______ to the police.A. give

way B. give offC. give herself away D. give herself up16. Its ______

the president to make a decision on this issue.A. up to B. according

toC. due to D. thanks to17. After a long talk the two sides ______ an

agreement.A. arrived B. arrived inC. reached out D. reached18. Its

cold outside. Put on some warm clothes, ______ you will catch

cold.A. or B. butC. and D. yet19. You need to drive carefully because

traffic accidents are quite ______ in this part of the city.A. ordinary

B. popularC. common D. regular20. In recent years, there has been a

______ call for a rise in miners wages.A. existent B. constantC.
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